TERM 4 • LATE NOVEMBER

P: 08 8339 1073
Principal: Ms Chris Minear

Diary Dates
29 November
Piano Concert - RBH 6.30pm
30 November
Drum Concert - RBH 6.30pm
1 December
Piano Concert - RBH 6.30pm
7 December
Music Concert - RBH 6.30pm
13 December
Community Night - 5.00pm
15 December
Year 7 Farewell Assembly 12.15pm
Year 7 Graduation 7.30pm
16 December
End of 2016 School Year
School Starts back on 30 Jan 2017

Reminder!
ALL Accounts need to be paid as
soon as possible
Please ensure accounts are paid
into the correct
Commonwealth Bank Account:

BSB

065144

Acct

10234369

Thank you

F: 08 8339 2876

Deputy Principal: Mr John Nielsen
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It’s that time of the year again!
Again we are at the pointy end of
the year where teachers are
placing children in their new
classes.

the pros and
configuration.

cons

of

each

Teachers take time and care to
place children with friends and in
We thank you for the information class combinations, which to the
provided to help in student best knowledge available at the
placements, which we take into time will support learning success.
account and do our best to
Any questions regarding classes for
accommodate, but there are some
2017 can be directed to me via a
things which are out of our control.
phone call or email.
The number of classes we can run is john.nielsen884@schools.sa.edu.au
dictated by the budget, which is
At the moment we are finalising
determined by our enrolment and
class configurations and some
the application of a general staffing
classes have not yet had teachers
formula. The number of students in
assigned. Class placements will be
each year level then determines the
released with the reports on
class combinations.
Wednesday in week 9.
Generally there is more than one
option from which to choose and
teachers meet to discuss in depth
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Canberra 2016
In week 4 of this term the year 6/7’s visited Canberra for an
education tour of the national capital. Students had the
opportunity to participate in a variety of educational
programs with a focus on Australia’s history, culture,
heritage and democracy.
We set off at 7pm on Saturday evening and arrived for
breakfast at Dog on the Tuckerbox in Gundagai. After
another two hours of travel we arrived at our
accommodation, organized our dorms and set off for the
National Capital Exhibition where we learned about the
history of Canberra. After a quick look through the Royal
Australian Mint we visited the Telstra Tower where the
extreme wind made for some interesting hairstyles.

Day 2 saw us up nice and early thanks to Kirby
playing ‘Morning has broken’ loudly in the halls.
Then we were off to new Parliament House. As
parliament was sitting we were able to see some
of the members of parliament and even got to
meet the representative for Mayo, Rebekha
Sharkie. After new Parliament House we made our
way to old Parliament House where the Australian
Electoral Education Centre and the Museum of
Democracy are located.
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Canberra 2016
On day 3 we took the long trek out to the Deep Space
Centre. The students were able to look at space food,
moon rocks and a variety of other items used in space.
Our next stop was at the National Art Gallery where we all
had a guided tour then explored the amazing sculpture
gallery out in the surrounding gardens. After dinner we
headed to Cockington Green. The students had a short
train ride around the grounds then walked through the
amazing miniatures.

Day 4 saw us at the Australian War Memorial. The
students visited the museum where they could fly a
Vietnam War helicopter, crawl through World War 1
trenches and explore a Navy submarine.
They then moved to the cloisters and the Roll of
Honor. Here the students were able to place a poppy
against the name of a soldier they had researched.
We then split into two groups.
Group 1 headed to the National Museum. In K-space
they created their own robot and used it to explore a
scene of the past. Group 2 were at CSIRO being
scientists.
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Canberra 2016

On day 5 we swapped and Group 2 visited the National Museum whilst group 1 went to CSIRO. After a quick
lunch we headed to the aquatics centre for swimming and water slides. That evening we headed out to rock
climbing where everyone channeled their inner monkey and scaled wall after wall. They were utterly exhausted
after what was easily the busiest day on camp.
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Canberra 2016
Day 6 was our last day in Canberra. After packing up
and saying goodbye to the dorms we headed back to
the Australian War Memorial for the Remembrance
Day Ceremony. In the face of exhaustion and sitting in
full sun the students showed a high level of respect
and sensibility. Escaping the heat we headed to
Questacon for our last stop. First we raided the jampacked gift shop and then explored the amazing,
interactive displays and braved the free fall slide.
We then headed for home. With a pretty spectacular
lightning show around Pinnaroo we made it safely
back to Crafers early Saturday morning.
We would like to say a massive thank you to our
awesome parent volunteers, and to the year 6/7’s –
you were amazing and did our school proud.
Paula, Kirby, Kate and Elke

The Australian Government recognises the importance of all
young Australians being able to visit the national capital as part
of their Civics and Citizenship education. To assist families in
meeting the cost of the excursion the Australian Government is
contributing funding of $60 per student under the Parliament
and Civics Education Rebate program towards those costs. This
rebate is paid directly to the school upon completion of the
camp.
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Indonesian Film-Making
Opportunities for 2017
Parents are invited to engage with the following
website in which some Crafers students have
entered a speech for the National Australia
Indonesia Language Awards.

http://naila.org.au/
In directing you to the People's Choice category
where we also have an entry that could be voted
on, I ask parents to consider whether they would
be keen to encourage their child to participate in
either Primary or People's Choice category in early
2017, as successful entrants would require some
practice at home.
For the People's choice section, where creativity is
encouraged, children might need to start
discussing their ideas at home from now on.
Thanks
Lyndal

Crafers 150 Souvenirs
It’s time to come into the Front Office and sort
out your Christmas shopping…
Crafers 150 Cookbooks….

Only $25

Set of 2 Wineglasses with Crafers motif… $20
Set of 6 Wineglasses with Crafers motif… $50
The ideal presents!
Payment can be made by Cash, Cheque or Card.
We regret that we cannot accept payments onto
your account for these items.
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